Well-defined nanoarrays from an n-type organic perylene-diimide derivative for photoconductive devices.
Well-defined one-dimensional (1D) perylene-diimide derivative (PDD) nanowire arrays were prepared via a simple electrophoretic deposition method by using anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) templates. The morphology of the as-deposited films was characterized by field emission scanning electron microscope and transmission electron microscopy. The highly ordered nanoarrays were free-standing after removing the AAO supports. Further studies revealed that the growth process of the nanowires in the AAO pores followed a 'bottom-up' growth model. A photoreceptor with PDD nanowire arrays as the charge generation layer was fabricated. It exhibited a better photoconductivity under light illumination when compared to that of its bulk counterpart. Our results suggested that electron-accepting PDD nanowire arrays can be used as a potential candidate for photoconduction devices, which would facilitate further exploration of new technological applications of the photoimaging process.